
Das Örtliche - Innovation Project 

Intro 
Solution Overview 
In a modern and rapidly changing environment it is crucial to get information fast and as 

conveniently as possible. The bot that is described in this document is made with these 

requirements in mind: It will be available on already established channels to be as conveniently as 

possible and its Cloud deployment allows for high scalability and therefor creates a faster user 

experience. The bot itself takes in queries from users which ask for local businesses, like "Give me 

a plumber near Munich". Results are presented in a carousel with options about the business 

(name, address, phone, website). The solution builds on the Microsoft Bot Framework for handling 

of multiple dialogs and overall communication routing and handling. Furthermore, the Cognitive 

Service LUIS is used to extract the term and location used in the search API call. 

Key technologies 

• Microsoft Bot Framework 

• Microsoft Cognitive Services (LUIS = Language Understanding Intelligent Service) 

Core team 

• Benjamin Broshi | Vice President New Markets at Deutsche Telekom Medien 

• Oliver Keller | AEM Microsoft Germany |  

• Daniel Heinze | Technical Evangelist Microsoft Germany |  

Customer profile 
Deutsche Telekom AG is a German telecommunications company headquartered in Bonn. 

Deutsche Telekom was formed in 1996 as the former state-owned monopoly Deutsche 

Bundespost was privatized. As of January 2016, the German government holds a 14.3% stake in 

company stock directly, and another 17.5% through the government bank KfW. The company is a 

component of the Euro Stoxx 50 stock market index. 

The Deutsche Telekom chose the Microsoft Bot Framework because of the reduced development 

effort that is included, because they would have the chance to develop for multiple platforms like 

Skype, Facebook, etc. with only one code base. 

• Deutsche Telekom 

• Website 

• Bonn, Germany 

Problem statement 
There is a lot of competition in the field of listings for local businesses (Yellow Pages). The service 

“Das Örtliche” (engl. The local) from Telekom already offers the functionality of search in form of a 

webpage or books. These kinds of media is rarely used and therefor a new solution is needed, to 

highlight the already existing services and APIs. 

https://dev.botframework.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/cognitive-services/
https://www.telekom.com/
https://www.bing.com/maps/default.aspx?q=telekom+bonn&mkt=en&FORM=HDRSC4


Solution and steps 
Solution in general 
The proposed solution is to build a bot working in multiple, highly engaged channels like 

Facebook Messenger and Skype. This bot uses the Cognitive Service LUIS to recognize the users 

intent and entities used in the uttered phrase. Based on the result, a search is triggered on a 

database, which returns the top n results (most likely n=3) in a user friendly format. The results 

are enriched with links to websites and phone numbers of businesses. 

Architecture 
High Level Architecture 
 

 

Bot Process Flow Diagram 

 



 

Technical delivery 
This section will include the following details of how the solution was implemented. 

To get started working with bots, take a look at the following links first: 

• Documentation Bots 

• Step-by-step guide 

Bot Patterns 
The implemented bot consist of multiple dialogs, these are: 

• Root Dialog: The main dialog which handles the routing of the requests, sends the 

welcome message and displays the results in a carousel form 

public class RootDialog : IDialog<object> 
    { 
        private string selectedOption; 
        private ApiResult searchResult; 
 
        private const int NUM_RESULTS = 5; 
 
        public async Task StartAsync(IDialogContext context) 
        { 
            context.Wait(this.MessageReceivedAsync); 
        } 
 
        private async Task MessageReceivedAsync(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<IMessageActivity> result) 
        { 
            var message = await result; 
 
            await this.SendWelcomeMessageAsync(context); 
        } 
 
        private async Task SendWelcomeMessageAsync(IDialogContext context) 
        { 

https://docs.botframework.com/en-us/core-concepts/getstarted/#n
https://github.com/Danielius1012/BotLabs/tree/master/Bot_Builder/1_Basic_Echo_Bot


            PromptDialog.Choice( 
                context, 
                this.SendWelcomeMessageResumeAfter, 
                new List<string> { "Freie Suche", "Dialog Suche"}, 
                "Willkommen bei das Örtliche. Wie kann ich Ihnen helfen?", 
                "Wählen Sie bitte eine der angezeigten Optionen aus.", 
                attempts: 2); 
        } 
 
        private async Task SendWelcomeMessageResumeAfter(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<string> result) 
        { 
            try { 
                this.selectedOption = await result; 
                switch (selectedOption) { 
                    case "Freie Suche": 
                        context.Call(new SearchDialog(), this.SearchDialogResumeAfter); 
                        break; 
                    case "Dialog Suche": 
                        context.Call(new GuidedDialog(), this.SearchDialogResumeAfter); 
                        break; 
                    default: 
                        break; 
                } 
            } 
            catch (Exception) { 
                await context.PostAsync("Es tut mir Leid, die gewählte Option ist nicht 
verfügbar. Starten wir erneut."); 
 
                await this.SendWelcomeMessageAsync(context); 
            } 
        } 

• Search Dialog: This dialog handles the so-called "free search". It uses the LUIS API to get 

Intents and Entities from a user query and calls the Das Örtliche API with the gathered 

information. If information is missing from the query, it is requested by the dialog by 

asking the user proactively. 

[Serializable] 
    public class SearchDialog : IDialog<ApiResult> 
    { 
        private string searchTermText; 
        private string searchLocationText; 
 
        private LuisResult luisResult; 
 
        private const string SEARCH_TERM_ENTITY = "..."; 
        private const string SEARCH_LOCATION_ENTITY = "..."; 
 
        private int attempts = 3; 
 
        public async Task StartAsync(IDialogContext context) 
        { 
            await context.PostAsync("..."); 
 
            context.Wait(this.MessageReceivedAsync); 
        } 
 
        private async Task MessageReceivedAsync(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<IMessageActivity> result) 
        { 
            // The search query from the user. 
            var textForLuis = (await result).Text; 
 
            // Call LUIS with result and get result 



            luisResult = await LuisApi.GetLuisResult(textForLuis); 
 
            await this.HandleLuisMessage(context); 
        } 

• Guided Dialog: This bot asks the user for the parameters needed for the later API call. For 

each parameter, it calls the specific dialogs that will request the parameter and stores it 

values just for this request. 

[Serializable] 
    public class GuidedDialog : IDialog<ApiResult> 
    { 
        private string searchTermText; 
        private string searchLocationText; 
 
        public async Task StartAsync(IDialogContext context) 
        { 
            context.Call(new TermDialog(), this.TermDialogResumeAfter); 
        } 
 
        private async Task TermDialogResumeAfter(IDialogContext context, IAwaitable<string> 
result) 
        { 
            var termResult = await result; 
            searchTermText = termResult; 
 
            context.Call(new LocationDialog(), this.LocationDialogResumeAfter); 
        } 
 
        private async Task LocationDialogResumeAfter(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<string> result) 
        { 
            var locationResult = await result; 
            searchLocationText = locationResult; 
 
            // Perform search - Call API 
            var apiResult = APICaller.PerformCall(searchTermText, searchLocationText); 
 
            // return result of search 
            context.Done(apiResult); 
        } 
    } 

• Location Dialog: The dialog that is used to get the location information from the user. 

[Serializable] 
public class LocationDialog : IDialog<string> 
{ 
    int attempts = 2; 
 
    public async Task StartAsync(IDialogContext context) 
    { 
        await context.PostAsync("..."); 
 
        context.Wait(this.MessageReceivedAsync); 
    } 
 
    private async Task MessageReceivedAsync(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<IMessageActivity> result) 
    { 
        ... 
    } 
} 



• Term Dialog: The dialog that is used to get the term information from the user. 

[Serializable] 
    public class TermDialog : IDialog<string> 
    { 
        int attempts = 3; 
 
        public async Task StartAsync(IDialogContext context) 
        { 
            await context.PostAsync("Nach welchem Begriff soll gesucht werden?"); 
 
            context.Wait(this.MessageReceivedAsync); 
        } 
 
        private async Task MessageReceivedAsync(IDialogContext context, 
IAwaitable<IMessageActivity> result) 
        { 
            ...  
        } 
    } 

Core Bot Capabilities 
API Callers 
The Das Örtliche and LUIS API are used in the solution are connected to the bot with the 

following logic: 

• LuisApi: Takes in the query of the user and sends it to LUIS via HTTP GET request. The 

result is a JSON which is deserialized to a LuisResult 

• LuisResult: The structure of a LUIS response in form of a C# class 

• APICaller: The class that takes in the seachTerm and searchLocation from the user 

interaction and sends it to the Das Örtliche API. The response XML is deserialized into the 

ApiResult class and returned to the RootDialog for display. 

• ApiResult: The C# object representing the response XML from the Das Örtliche API. 

<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<xx mr="10" nr="18" ns="10" be="0" rc="OK" qs="Game" dv="Muenchen" do="München" 
of="09162000" pc="" nd="6" gcf="WGS84" bi="2247" pu="120" iq=""> 
 
<co did="X-4QAV_M5IB05TNW4NCLHVZ8F0HFKW8YJ9ZEOI5S51IGFE0_JBPCEE" bi="2247" ba="890047" 
refid="015549864/IGEMWGPYSFJNHSRA4QWSBVSJUU5AAZEGOGXTCQAB" chash="70d0da92-1EETSOVC" 
sid="SID-00002010587632523" pu="120" type="business"> 
<na a="http://pub.oy.dasoertliche.de/svc/?jmp&amp;target=details&amp;id=X-
4QAV_M5IB05TNW4NCLHVZ8F0HFKW8YJ9ZEOI5S51IGFE0_JBPCEE&amp;pna=alexa" b="2247015549864">Bally 
Wulff Games &amp; Entertainment GmbH</na> 
<ttf>0</ttf> 
<fu>0</fu> 
<ca></ca> 
<cp>80939</cp> 
<lo of="09162000000">München</lo> 
<ad>Alois-Wolfmüller-Str. 8</ad> 
<te>(0 89) 32 37 74-0</te> 
<fa></fa> 
<freecall type="standard" phone="(0 89) 32 37 74-
0"><url>http://pub.oy.dasoertliche.de/svc/?jmp&amp;target=freecall&amp;freecalltype=standar
d&amp;phone=0893237740&amp;id=X-1J7O_3K5P1J6N5R9O5_LYT81S&amp;pna=alexa</url></freecall> 
<url>http://www.ballywulff.de</url> 
<em>management@bally-wulff.de</em> 
<coord mapdisplay="true"> 
 <x>11.60643996</x> 
 <y>48.19401127</y> 
</coord> 



<ratings count="0" rateable="true"> 
  <source name="golocal" locationid="141297407"/> 
</ratings> 
</co> 
 ... 

Bot Intelligence 
The Cognitive Service called LUIS is used, to support the "free search" scenario. The query made 

by the user is send to the service, which then analyses it and specifies the intent of the query. The 

existing intents are: 

• None: The default intent which is handled as a false request. It will decrease the attempts 

for a response 

• Help: The help intent will trigger the bot to display the options available to him 

• OneShot: This intent is the basis for the "free search". It can include the entities 

searchLocation and searchTerm which are used for the API call 

The following LUIS Bot Sample explains how to develop a LUIS bot. 

SDKs used, languages, etc. 
The following technologies are used for the implementation of the application: 

• C#: The language the bot is build in. 

• Bot Builder SDK: The SDK provided by Microsoft that is used to build the bot 

• XML: The response of the API is given as a XML file. It is deserialized by the C# included 

XmlSerializer 

• REST: The LUIS API is a REST interface, which is called by the bot by using the built-in 

library WebRequest from C#. For more info on LUIS, go to the following link: LUIS code 

story 

Conclusion 
The developed bot solution enables the "Das Örtliche" service to be used by a large amount of 

users by offering the channels Facebook Messenger, Skype and others. This will extend the reach 

of the API and significance of the service offered by Deutsche Telekom. 

• General lessons: 

o A speech service is quite limited in displaying results and maniging specialised 

search terms. Therefor the text bot approach offers a wider array of displaying 

techniques that are beneficial to the user 

o Bot development is similar to app development, in the sense of delegating sub-

dialogs (pages) to perform tasks for their parent dialog 

o The current approach can be easily extended to include an extended result display 

and more options for the user to search. 

• Next steps: 

The solution is the basis for further refinement of the bot and enables the Deutsche Telekom to 

offer their services with the channels now available through the Microsoft Bot Framework. This 

will be the next step for this developed solution. 

Additional resources 

https://github.com/Microsoft/BotBuilder-Samples/tree/master/CSharp/intelligence-LUIS
https://www.microsoft.com/developerblog/real-life-code/2015/12/16/Speech-Intent-with-Project-Luis.html
https://www.microsoft.com/developerblog/real-life-code/2015/12/16/Speech-Intent-with-Project-Luis.html


In this section, include a list of links to resources that complement your story, including (but not 

limited to) the following: 

• Documentation 

• Blog posts 

• GitHub repos 

• LUIS 

• Congitive Services 

 

https://dev.botframework.com/
https://blog.botframework.com/
https://github.com/Microsoft/BotBuilder
https://www.luis.ai/
https://www.microsoft.com/cognitive-services

